
THE LIST OF PROHIBITEO GOOOS

Code of the Unified
Commodity

Nomenclature of
the foreign Short name of goods **

economic activity of
the Eurasian

Economic Union*

0103 91 - 0103 92 Live swine

0203
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[0207 _

r::::
i" "From 0401 1*** ,

ı
from 0402 1***,
from 0403 1***,
from 0404 1***,
from 0405 1***,

i 0406
~-

I
·07, except
0701 10 000 O,
0703 10 110 O,

I 071310100 O,
071333100 O,
0713340001,
0713350001,
0713390001,
0713600001,
0713900001

r08

1.:1501

L---
11502

Meat of bovine animals, fresh or chilled

Meat of bovine animals, frozen

Meat of swine, fresh, chilled or frozen

. Edible oftal of bovine animals, swine, sheep, goats, horses, asses,
mules or hinnies, fresh, chilled or frozen

, Meat and edible oftal, of the poultry of heading 0105, fresh, chilled or
frozen:

Pig fat, free of lean meat, and poultry fat
---l- - --

i Meat and edible meat oftal, salted, in brine, dried or smoked; edible
flours and meals of meat or meat oftal

i
Milk and dairy products, with the exception of specialised lactose-free

[milk, specialised lactose-free dairy products for dietary therapeutic
nutrition and dietary preventive nutrition

Vegetable products, except those intended for sowing

Fruit and nuts

Pig fat and poultry fat

Fats of bovine animals, sheep or goats
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State bodies
(organisations)

establishing and
distributing quotas

for the import of
goods into the
territory of the

Republic of Belarus

Ministry of
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Food of the
Republic of Belarus
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150300 Lard stearin other animal fat

1601 00 Sausages and similar products MART

1704,
1806, except
1806 10 ~ Sugar confectionery
180620,
1905

1901 90, Other food products210690

2501 00 Salt Group company
"Belgospischeprom"

* The goods are determined by the code of the Unified Commodity nomenclature for foreign economic
activityof the EurasianEconomicUnion,the short name of the goods is given only for ease of use.
** Exceptfor products intendedfor babyfood.

*** For the purposes of applying this position, one should be guided both by the code of the Unified
Commoditynomenclaturefor foreign economicactivityof the EurasianEconomicUnion,and by the name of
the product.
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